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'Musical Journey of Generation Empathy' with Anaya 

2013. 2.2
2 February 2013(Sat) 3:00pm 
Museum Auditorium

Today, the group Anaya will present a beautiful musical performance with
harmony of three singers: a Korean folk song singer, a rapper and a pop
singer. The performance will offer an opportunity for audience to enjoy
singing and dancing together under the title of 'Musical Journey of
Generation Empathy' .
The opening is 'Arirang Anaya', a desperate song looking for a lover. The
following is 'Jinju Nanbong-ga' of which sounds like an old story of a hard
woman's married life; 'Ttong-gae(a mongrel dog) Arong-yi', reminding of a
fat and curious dog at grand mother's house; 'Seowoojeh', based on
shamanic music Seowoojeh in Jeju Chilmeoridang-gut; 'Jeolhwaga' which
shows an affectionate view on a love quarrel.
The finale is 'Keun-aegi Norananda', a cheerful song seemed like having a
conversation between folk song and rap by borrowing a measure of
Saseolnanbong-ga.

Arirang Anaya
Jinju Nanbong-ga
Ttong-gae(a dog of nondescript  breed) Arong-yi

Seowoojeh
Jeolhwaga

Keunaegi Norananda



Cheolmuri-gut 'Kkotmaji' by PARK Jeong-uk

2013. 2.9
9 February 2013(Sat) 3:00pm
Museum Auditorium

In this performance, 'Cheolmuri-gut' will present to wish all the best of the
audience and repel their misfortunes in the New Year.
The first process of the gut is 'Sancheong-ulim' to invoke gods. Following is
'Judangpuri' to remove impurities and purify gutcheong(main hall for
the whole gut), and shamans invoke different kinds of gods on the
'Chogamheung-geori'. Gods are served in the following order: Sansin(the
god of mountains), Chilseongsin(the god of longevity) and Daegamsin(the
god of happiness and fortune).
Nextly, 'Sonoreum-gut' is presented to wish good harvest in the agricultural
society. 'Tasalgamheung-geori' is to prevent all sorts of accidents.
'Daegamnori' is to please Daegamsin, the god of family's happiness and
health, and prosperous business. 'Josang-geori' to comfort ancestors and
pray for their easy passage in to eternity. The last part of gut is to pray for
family's happiness by comforting jabsin(gods of evil spirit).

Cheolmuri-gut



Gyeonggi Sori 5 People, 5 Colors

2013. 2.16
16 February 2013(Sat) 3:00pm
Museum Auditorium

The theme of today is '5 People, 5 Colors', the performance of Gyeonggi
Sori by 5 young soriggun(singers) including record holders and successors
of the Gyeonggido Intangible Cultural Asset No 31.
The first song is 'Jebiga' which is about a Jebi(a swallow) among 12 jabga.
Jebiga, known as 'Yeonjaga', is famous for saltatorial tune by its comical
mixture of different melodies and rhythm. 
For the next, 'Geumgangsan Taryeong', newly arranged Byeong-
chang(chorus), a song of beautiful scenery of Geumgangsan. 'Heosimgok',
a song to remember parents' love. 'Jeongseon Arirang', 'Han-o-
baeknyeon(About 500 years)' and 'Gangwondo Arirang', which convey
doleful sound and Salpuri dance. 'Norae-ga-rak' and 'Changbu Taryeong',
derived from shamanism songs. 'Bang-a Taryeong' and 'Bang-a Taryeong
in Rapid Tempo', combined with Jangguchum(hourglass-shaped drum
dance) under various rhythm of Gyeonggi Folk songs. 
For the last stage, audience will be invited to sing along with songs:
'Hangansu Taryeong', 'Sailor's Song' and 'Sailor's Song in Rapid Tempo'. 

Jebiga(Song of a Swallow)
Geumgangsan Taryeong

Hoesimgok(repenting song)
Jeongseon Arirang,

Han-o-baeknyeon(About 500 years), Gangwondo Arirang
Norae-ga-rak, Changbu Taryeong

Bang-a Taryeong, Bang-a Taryeong in Rapid Tempo
Hangangsu Taryeong, Sailor's Song, 

Sailor's Song in Rapid Tempo



Dance by YIM Geum-ok

2013. 2.23
23 February 2013(Sat) 3:00pm
Museum Auditorium

A Korean traditional dancer, YIM Geom-ok, prepares the dance
performance with wonder and merriment. 
In the opening the dancer will present 'Chun-aengjeon', the solo dance
embodies an image of an oriole twittering on a willow, by sitting on the
figured mat and wearing a yellow Aengsam(gown), flower coronet and 5
colored Hansam(long gloves). 
Following is 'Taepyeongmu' which shows elegant movement to pray for
peace and abundant harvest in the country. 'Sanjochum' in GANG Taehong
kind is a grace and dainty dance on top of Gayageum Sanjo rhythm. The
dancer in 'Mu-nyeo-su-ak' holds small percussion instrument called
Hyangbal(similar to cymbals), made of brass, and dances in accordance
with music and beating sound of Hyangbal. 'Evening Twilight' is a dance
showing off beauty of Korean lines under accompany of iron
Gayageum(12-stringed Korean Zither).
Finale is 'Women in Refined Gold', the performance which depicts ladies
Han(sorrow) and Heung(merriment) based on the elements of Salpuri
tempo: Jeong-Jung-Dong(stillness in movements).

Chun-aengjeon
Taepyungmu

Sanjochum in GANG Taehong kind
Mu-nyeo-su-ak

Evening Twilight
Women in Refined Gold
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